Prime Video Pledges £10M to Support Training and Development in the UK TV and Film Industry
March 2, 2022

Prime Video Pathway launches with a suite of initiatives to open up access to the creative industries, including apprenticeship programmes and
stepping-up schemes built into all new UK Original productions
Flagship collaboration with the UK’s National Film and Television School will deliver TV and film industry training and employment opportunities to
more than 250 students over three years
LONDON—2 March, 2022—Prime Video today announced
Prime Video Pathway, a first-of-its-kind, multifaceted training initiative designed to open up
access to jobs in the TV and film industry across the UK. Committing to spend £10M across three years, Prime Video announced a flagship
collaboration with the UK’s leading TV and film school, the National Film & Television School (NFTS) to open up access to careers in film and
television as part of a new academy programme. The academy will build to having places for 75 people per year who will be offered the chance to
apply for a variety of craft and technical roles on Prime Video commissioned productions in the UK. Prime Video today also committed to fund and
co-programme two courses designed to support the entry of new diverse voices into TV and film production, as it becomes a key partner of the School.
Opening soon for applications for prospective candidates from across the UK, the academy programme will offer up roles across physical production
including production, art department, locations, camera, sound, and accounting. Upon completion of the programme, Prime Video, the NFTS, and
production heads of department will work with the participants to plan and support their next steps into the industry, with the aim that trainees will be
put forward to work on other productions. Integral to the academy is the School’s commitment to investing in training across the UK, with at least 50%
of participants coming from outside of London.
In addition, Prime Video has committed to supporting two training courses to be delivered by the NFTS. The first is the Prime Video Directors
Workshop, which is a 12-month course and designed specifically to increase the number of people from underrepresented groups working in screen
directing. The course takes the form of intensive training in narrative filmmaking, with each student creating a short film by the end of the course. The
NFTS ran a Diverse Directors Workshop in 2017 and 2019, receiving approximately 400 applications each year for the six available places. Six
students will be taken on the Prime Video Directors Workshop, starting in April 2022, as they seek to emulate the success of previous students like
John Ogunmuyiwa, whose short film Mandem was nominated at the 2020 British Independent Film Awards (BIFAs).
Prime Video becomes co-sponsor of the NFTS’ in-demand Post Production Supervision Certificate, a course designed to give a grounding in the
fundamentals key to effective post production management. Prime Video will fund an additional intake of students to start in September 2022, thereby
doubling the number of young people able to take this essential course. NFTS’ inaugural intake on this course finished in July 2021, with a graduate
employment rate of 100%, as participants were fast-tracked into industry roles including on Prime Video commissioned productions Anansi Boys and
My Policeman.
“The UK is home to an extraordinary wealth of creative talent, and as our home-grown productions grow, we need to support a sustainable and diverse
talent pool with world-class training, and a new creative generation for the industry,” said Dan Grabiner, head of UK Originals, Amazon Studios.
“We are delighted to be committing £10M towards that goal today, and thank the NFTS and colleagues across the TV and film industry for their support
in helping us fulfil our ambitious goals. To those considering a career in the creative industries: we want to hear from you!”
“The NFTS is synonymous with developing the world’s best creative talent through our world class training. We are thrilled to work with Prime Video on
this landmark collaboration, which will increase representation behind the camera and scale up the skills required by the many original productions
coming down the track,” added Jon Wardle, director of the National Film and Television School. “A new generation will be offered life-changing

opportunities to join the UK’s production juggernaut and we look forward to a raft of new trainees and students from across the country joining us for
the exciting ride ahead!”
"The UK's thriving film and TV industries offer fascinating job opportunities and it's great to see this new initiative launch to help more young people
from a variety of backgrounds get a foot in the door,” said Minister for the Creative Industries, Julia Lopez. “I encourage all those with the passion
and aptitude to unleash their creative talent and apply."
“I am delighted to see Prime Video widening access to training and development in the UK’s exceptional TV and film industry through the power of
apprenticeships,” said Minister for Skills, Alex Burghart. “Our new flexi-job apprenticeships are creating exciting new opportunities in a wide range
of industries, including via ScreenSkills’ scheme in partnership with Prime Video, for people to secure a great career.”
The £10M announced today supports the schemes detailed here as well as a variety of initiatives including a commitment to build a stepping-up
scheme into all future Amazon Original UK productions. It also includes Prime Video’s increased commitment to apprenticeships, with more than 30
apprenticeship roles now open including content producers, broadcast assistants and marketing executives as part of Amazon UK’s 2022 expansion
of its apprenticeship programme. Prime Video is also the lead partner on ScreenSkills’ recently announced flexi-job apprenticeship project , funding
half of the 40 apprentices to be recruited and in place later this year in industry roles as production assistants, assistant production accountants,
production coordinators, and production managers.
Prime Video Pathway aligns with Amazon Studios’ strategy of expanding its production footprint in the UK whilst ensuring a diverse talent pipeline is
developed and sustained for long-term industry need. This announcement follows Prime Video’s first long-term commitment to studio space in the UK
through its landmark deal with Pinewood Group to take production facilities at Shepperton Studios as production ramps up across the UK with 2022
and 2023 seeing the largest number of UK Original series launching to date. These include The Devil’s Hour , a six-part thriller series produced by
Hartswood Films starring Jessica Raine and Peter Capaldi; Jungle, a grime and drill music drama series from first-time TV producers Nothing Lost;
The Rig, Wild Mercury’s six-part epic thriller series starring Martin Compston and Emily Hampshire; and Mammals, a six-part comedy-drama series
written by Jez Butterworth and starring James Corden and Sally Hawkins. Further training and skills schemes within the Prime Video Pathway
programme will be announced later this year.
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Notes to Editors:
About the National Film and Television School (NFTS)
The NFTS is one of the world's leading film, games and television schools and celebrated its landmark 50th anniversary in 2021. The School has been
listed as one of The Hollywood Reporter’s Top 15 International Film School’s for over a decade and in 2018 received the Outstanding Contribution to
British Cinema BAFTA. NFTS alumni have gone on to win 13 Oscars and 152 BAFTAs with graduates including; double Oscar winning
cinematographer Roger Deakins (1917) creator of global Netflix hit Sex Education Laurie Nunn and BAFTA winning director, Lynne Ramsay (You
Were Never Really Here). The NFTS is a registered charity (313429). For more information see nfts.co.uk.
About Prime Video
Prime Video offers customers a vast collection of TV shows, movies, sport and more — all available to watch on practically any device:

Included with Prime: Watch thousands of popular movies and TV shows, award-winning Amazon Originals and other
exclusives, sports, and more. Think UK-produced Amazon Originals such as Good Omens, The Grand Tour, and All or
Nothing: Tottenham Hotspur, U.S. hits like The Boys, The Marvelous Mrs. Maisel and Tom Clancy’s Jack Ryan ; as well as
exclusive TV shows like Star Trek: Picard, Nine Perfect Strangers and Little Fires Everywhere; movies like BAFTAnominated Everybody’s Talking About Jamie¸ Coming 2 America, and the Golden Globe-winning Borat Subsequent
Moviefilm; as well as live sport including ATP and WTA Tour and US Open Tennis, the Rugby Union Autumn Nations Cup,
and Premier League football. All available at no additional cost as part of Prime Video, which is available in more than 240
countries and territories worldwide (offers and titles vary based on location).
Watch More with Prime Video Channels: Prime members can add 65+ channels like Discovery, ITV Hub+, Eurosport
Player, hayu, STARZPLAY and more — no extra apps to download; no long-term contract required. Only pay for the ones
you want, and cancel anytime. View the full list of channels available at co.uk/channels.
Rent or Buy: Enjoy new-release movies to rent or buy, entire seasons of current TV shows available to buy, with special
deals just for Prime members.
Instant Access: Watch at home or on the go with your choice of hundreds of compatible devices. Stream from the web or
using the Prime Video app on your smartphone, tablet, set-top box including Sky, Virgin, TalkTalk and BT, game console,
or select smart TVs. For a list of all compatible devices, visitco.uk/watchanywhere.
Enhanced Experiences: Make the most of every viewing with 4K Ultra HD and High Dynamic Range (HDR) compatible
content. Go behind the scenes of your favourite movies and TV shows with exclusive X-Ray access, powered by IMDb.
Save it for later with select mobile downloads for offline viewing.
Prime Video is just one of many benefits included with a Prime membership, along with unlimited fast delivery options on millions of items as well as
exclusive deals and discounts at Amazon.co.uk, exclusive content with Prime Gaming, access to ad-free music, Kindle ebooks, and unlimited photo

storage. To sign-up or start a free trial of Prime visit: Amazon.co.uk/prime
About Amazonbr/> Amazon is guided by four principles: customer obsession rather than competitor focus, passion for invention, commitment to
operational excellence, and long-term thinking. Amazon strives to be Earth’s Most Customer-Centric Company, Earth’s Best Employer, and
Earth’s Safest Place to Work. Customer reviews, 1-Click shopping, personalized recommendations, Prime, Fulfillment by Amazon, AWS, Kindle Direct
Publishing, Kindle, Career Choice, Fire tablets, Fire TV, Amazon Echo, Alexa, Just Walk Out technology, Amazon Studios, and The Climate Pledge
are some of the things pioneered by Amazon. For more information, visit Amazon.co.uk/about and follow @AmazonNewsUK.

